
Dear IIr Kerr, 

2687 Yale station, t 
Yale University, 
Nsw RaventConn.u.s.A. 
January 20,1934. 

Th~ you for your letter of the 13th ultimo. I was glad to find 
that you were interested in my proposal re going to London to study under Malin 
owski. One of the students in Prof.Loram's class here took her Ph.D. under his 
direction and she speaks very highly of his work. I would not of course be look 
1ng forward to anything as ambitious as Ph.D.,but I have been studying the 
course they have at London,and I feel sure it ought to be possible for one to 
work out an interesting and profitable programme tor a year's stu~ winh the 
hejlp of such men aa they have in London. I am therefore writing to Dr Oldham,as 
you suggest to find out what financial assistance it would be possible for one 
to get. 

There are certain difficulties which I eannmt ignore in this mat
ter. Firts and foremost of course i' the question of my family. I do not know 
whether they can afford to have me away from them for so long.Frieda has got 
this post at Adams,it is tvue1but I am not sure if it entirely fair for me to 
stay away longer. Then there s the question of the long SUmmer vacation before 
the beginning of the October term at London.How shall J take care of that? 
FiBBlly the people at Adams seem to be anxious that I should retvrn immediately 
to resume my duties,but I suppose they might be pursuaded to extend my leave. 
So in view of all these difficulties I may decide to return home in June.ln 
fact when your letter came,I had already written to the shipping company to 
book my passage. Much will depend therefore upon Dr Oldham 's reply ullecially 
regading the possibility of financial assistance. I understand that you will 
be In Scotland sometime before June,and I take you will do what you can to push 
the matter. I mat thank ~ou for the hint about your :t'uture plana,and I shall 
direct my studies along that line as much as possible. 

I hardly know what to advise regarding tabane,because much will 
depend upon his own desire in the matter. I do not need to say anything about 
the neeessit, of making proper arrangements re passports and everything connec
ted with entry into the United States. ~en I presume tpat Kabane will want to 
reside in the University. We find that that is much the best plan,for ~esides 
being convenient,it gives one the best opportunity of getting to know the stud
ents and taking advantage8 of such facilitie8 such as lectures,concerts,etc ot 
which there are so many here at Yale. I am taking it for granted that he will 
not bring his wife along with hi.,for in that case he would have to live in the 
eity ot New Haven. In the University Room rent is 5 dollars per week,Board 8 
dollars per week,Tuition 300 dollars per year,Laundry roughly I~ dollars per 
week,so that 1000 dollars .ill jU8t enable him to pay his .ay • He will not 
need much in the w~ of clothing;the few extras necessitated by the caange in 
climate he can get upon his arrival here. With regard to studies,I would sugg
est that he should not attempt to take the Yale M. A. in one year.In tact I 
doubt it he will be permitted to attempt in view of the fact that he has not 
got any post-graduate to his credit or does not hold two degrees. In any event 
all the foreign students here are agreed that a yeaa'8 generali stu~ without 
looking torward to any degree i8 more profitable than any other course. It tak
es a good deal ot time to get at the American point ot view in Education,not 
that I believe they have any specially 8ignificant point of view except that of 
a relentle •• opposition to tradition in the field ot human endeavour in which 
tradition,in my opinion,counts most--Education. Dr Loram will probably in8ist 
that Kabane should take the General Education Seminar which will take up half 
his time,and then also Loram'e special Seminar on ~Race Relations". But as I 
have slid alreadylI would advise against p.epartng for degree examinations. 
I~ he baa a typewr ter,he mustbring it along,it he does not possess one,he can 
buy one here at a fairly reasonable price,but typewriter he mus~ have. There 
is an excellent Libaary here ,so that it is hardly necessary to bring any books 
except perhaps a few dealing with African education. I am sure Dr Lorero will 
also write Kabane,so I shall eon.luds with saying he will find the students 
excellent fellows 



excel lent fellows to work with and the professors alw~s ready to help. 
I hope you will let me know .pat your address in Scotland will be . If 

the London idea does not materialise , I want to spend a tew weeks in England 
before passing on to South Africa late in June . With best wi.hes to all triend 
I beg to remain 

Yours sincerely, 




